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PREFACE

Human resources are the most valuable and unique assets of an organization. The
successful management of an organization’s human resources is an exciting, dynamic and
challenging task, especially at a time when the world has become a global village and
economies are in a state of flux. It examines the various HR processes that are concerned
with attracting, managing, motivating and developing employees for the benefit of the
organization.

The demand of Professional Managers, Social Workers and Volunteers in India is
increasing day by day because of growing competition and rapid industrialisation. There
should be comprehensive understanding of human resources and their related management
practices in every field. The efforts in this book have been aimed to integrate the HRM
practices such as human resource planning, job analysis, training and development, career
planning, etc. in the field of Social Work. Though there are many textbooks on this subject by
foreign writers and Indian authors also, these fall short of the satisfaction of the students
concerned because first, they do not fit in Indian socio-cultural milieu and second, do not
provide up-to-date material and their application in a particular field.

The book discusses about the human resource management practices in a changing
environment and suggests possible ways of leveraging and managing human resources with
relating their aspects in the field of Social Work. Changing trends in human resource
management have been explained using contemporary examples from Indian companies.

Thus, it is expected not only to serve the purpose of management students but also for
the undergraduates and postgraduates in the field of social work, education and practicing
managers, particularly those who have no formal education about HRM practices and who
wish to update their knowledge in the field as learning is a continuous process.

“If you want 10 days of happiness, grow grain. If you want 10 years of happiness, grow a
tree. If you want 100 years of happiness, grow people.”

Prof. A.K. Sharma
Ms. Dightee Mishra
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2 HRM Practices in Social Work

Introduction
Of all the resources, the human resource is the most significant and the only active factor of

production. All the other factors like capital, materials, building, plant and machinery etc. remain
inactive. Unless there are competent people to utilize them to produce goals and services desired by
society. Developing human resources, upgrading their skills and extending their knowledge and
competencies would lead to organisational development. Therefore, Human Resource Development is
the key to enhancing and effective utilisation of intellectual, technological and entrepreneurial skills of
human resources.

Human Resource Development is the part of human resource management that specifically
deals with training and development of the employees in the organization. Human resource
development includes training a person after he or she is first hired, providing opportunities to learn
new skills, distributing resources that are beneficial for the employee's tasks, and any other
developmental activities.

Human Resource development is a newly emerging field of study. A Planned and systematic
approach to HRD in the corporate sector emerged in the latter half of the 20th century. But new HRD
has emerged as an inter-disciplinary and integrated approach to the development of Human Resources.
The concept of both macro and micro levels.

At Macro levels, HRD is described as the core of all developmental efforts in the sense of
improvement of quality of life of people of nation.

At Micro or Organisational levels, HRD connotes the improvement in the quality of managers
and workers so as to achieve greater quality and higher levels of productivity

HRD concept was first introduced by Leonard Nadler in 1969 in a conference in US. He defined
HRD as “those learning experiences which are organized, for a specific time, and designed to bring
about the possibility of behavioural change”.

Human Resource Development (HRD) is the framework for helping employees develop their
personal and organizational skills, knowledge, and abilities. Human Resource Development includes
such opportunities as employee training, employee career development, performance management and
development, coaching, mentoring, succession planning, key employee identification, tuition
assistance, and organizational development.

The focus of all aspects of Human Resource Development is on developing the most superior
workforce so that the organization and individual employees can accomplish their work goals in
service to customers.

Human Resource Development can be formal such as in classroom training, a college course, or
an organizational planned change effort Or can be informal as in employee coaching by a manager.
Healthy organizations believe in Human Resource Development and cover all of these bases.

1.1 CONCEPT OF HRD
In the Organisational Context, Human Resources Development may be defined as a continuous

process to ensure the development of employee competencies, dynamism, motivation and
effectiveness in a systematic and planned way.
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In simple words, HRD is an organised learning experience aimed at matching the Organisational
need for human resource with the individual need for career growth and development. It is a system
and process involving organised series of learning activities designed to produce behavioural changes
in human beings in such a way that they acquire desired level of competencies for present or future
role.

In Other Words, HRD brings about “all-round development” of the people so that they can
contribute their best to the organisation, society and the nation.

HRD (Human Resources Development) has been defined by various scholars in various ways.

According to Leonard Nadler, “Human resource development is a series of organised activities,
conducted within a specialised time and designed to produce behavioural changes”.

 According to M.M. Khan, “Human resource development is the across of increasing
knowledge, capabilities and positive work attitudes of all people working at all levels in a
business undertaking.”

 The American Society for Training and Development defines HRD as follows: ‘human
resource development is the process of increasing the capacity of the human resource through
development. It is thus the process of adding value to individuals, teams or an organization as
a human system’.

 According to T.V. Rao – The best known Indian HRD Expert, “HRD is a process in which
the employees of an organisation are continually helped in a planned way to.”
(a) Acquire or sharpen capabilities required to perform various functions associated with

their present or expected future roles.
(b) Develop their general capabilities so that they may be able to discover their own inner

potentialities and exploit them to fulfill their own and organisational development
purpose.

(c) To develop an organisational culture where superior-subordinate relationships, teamwork
and collaboration among different sub-units are strong and contribute to organisational
wealth and motivation and pride of the employees.

Human Resource Development (HRD) may be defined as the development of people by
providing the right environment where each individual may grow to his fullest potentialities.

The field of HRD or Human Resource Development encompasses several aspects of enabling and
empowering human resources in an organization. Whereas earlier HRD was denoted as managing
people in organizations with emphasis on payroll, training and other functions that were designed to
keep employees happy, the current line of management thought focuses on empowering and enabling
them to become employees capable of fulfilling their aspirations and actualizing their potential.

This shift in the way human resources are treated has come about due to the prevailing notion that
human resources are sources of competitive advantage and not merely employees fulfilling their job
responsibilities. The point here is that the current paradigm in HRD treats employees as value creators
and assets based on the RBV or the Resource Based View of the firm that has emerged in the SHRM
(Strategic Human Resource Management) field.
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The field of HRD spans several functions across the organization starting with employee
recruitment and training, appraisals and payroll and extending to the recreational and
motivational aspects of employee development.

Indeed, one reason for the emergence of the RBV or the SHRM paradigm is that with the advent
of the service sector and the greater proportion of companies in the service sector, employees are not
merely a factor of production like land, labor and capital but in fact, they are sources of competitive
advantage. This is characterized by many CEOs calling employees their chief assets and valuing their
contribution accordingly. As a matter of fact, many IT and Financial Services companies routinely
refer to employees as the value creators and value enhancers rather than just resources doing their job.

What this has meant is that the field of HRD has become prominent and important for
organizations and has morphed into a function that takes its place among other support functions in
organizations and indeed, it is the main driver of competitive advantage.

Further, the field of HRD now has taken on a role that goes beyond employee satisfaction
and instead, the focus now is on ensuring that employees are delighted with the working
conditions and perform their jobs according to their latent potential which is brought to the fore.
This has resulted in the HRD manager and the employees of the HRD department becoming partners
in the organization’s progress instead of just yet another line function. Further, the HR managers now
routinely interact with the functional managers and the people managers to ensure high levels of job
satisfaction and fulfillment. The category of people managers is a role that has been created in many
multinational companies like Fidelity and IBM to specifically look into the personality related aspects
of employees and to ensure that they bring the best to the table.

Finally, HRD is no longer just about payroll or timekeeping and leave tracking. On the other hand,
directors of HRD in companies like Infosys are much sought after for their inputs into the whole range
of activities spanning the function and they are expected to add value rather than just consume
resources. With this introduction, we will be moving into the module covering HRD with each aspect
of the HRD function and the associated topics being covered here. It is hoped that the readers would
gain an overall perspective about HRD after going through the HRD module.

1.2 NATURE OF HRD
1. System Perspective: HRD is said to be the core of a larger system known as Human

Resource System. It is concerned with providing learning experience for the organisational
members to develop their competencies. HRD is only a sub-system of the organisation which
is integrated with all other sub-systems such as production, finance, marketing etc.

2. Behavioural Science Knowledge: HRD makes use of principles and concepts of behavioural
sciences for the development of people. It is the knowledge drawn from psychology,
sociology, and anthropology for planning and implementing various programmes for the
development of individual groups and the organisation.

3. Continuous Process: As a dynamic and pro-active process HRD believes and emphasizes the
need for continuous development of personnel to face the innumerable challenges in the
functioning of an organisation. However, HRD mechanisms, process, policies etc. differ from
organisation to organisation to suit the need of the situation. HRD Sub-systems are deeply
inter-linked with the social, cultural, economic and political factors.
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4. Qualities of Life: HRD has its relevance to the “Quality of human life improvement”. At the
Organisational Level, it is concerned with improving the quality of work life so as to achieve
greater satisfaction of employees and higher level of productivity. .

5. Multi-disciplinary subject: HRD is a Multi-disciplinary subject which draws inputs from
behavioural science, engineering, commerce, management, economics, medicine, etc.

6. All-pervasive: HRD is an essential subject everywhere, be it a manufacturing organization or
the service sector.

7. Techniques: HRD embodies with techniques and processes such as performance appraisal,
training, management development, career planning, counselling, workers’ participation and
quality circles.

1.3 OBJECTIVES OF HRD
HRD is a multipurpose process. It has the following objectives

(i) Provide an opportunity and comprehensive framework for the development of human
resources in the organisation for expression of their talents and manifest potentials.

(ii) Develop each individual’s capabilities to perform the present job and to handle future likely
roles.

(iii) Develop and maintain high motivational level of employees.
(iv) Strengthen superior-subordinate relationships.
(v) Develop the sense of team spirit, teamwork and inter-team collaboration.

(vi) Develop the organisational health, culture and climate.
The realisation of above goals will ultimately contribute to organisational effectiveness reflected

through better quality, higher productivity, cost reduction, higher profit and better public image.

1.4 EVOLUTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCE
DEVELOPMENT (HRD)

In fact, the seed of HRD were sown during the industrial revolution 1850s in Western Europe and
the USA. The wind gradually reached to India as well in the beginning of twentieth century. Since
then to the present era, the development of HRM may be classified as follows:

Trade Union Movement Era
The conditions of workers in the aftermath of factory system as an outcome of industrial

revolution were very pathetic. The First World War further worsened their conditions. This was the
period when state intervention to protect the workers’ interest was felt necessary.

The Royal Commission of Labour in India (1911) under the chairmanship of J.H. Whitley
recommended the abolition of the ‘jobber’ system and the appointment of labour officers in industrial
enterprise to perform the recruitment function as well as to settle the workers’ grievances. Also,
workers started forming their associations which were subsequently known as ‘trade unions’ to
improve their lot. Trade Union Act, 1926 was passed in India.

The basic philosophy underlying trade unionism was to safeguard the workers’ interest and to
sort out of their problems such as use of child labour, long hours of work and poor working conditions.
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These unions used strikes, slowdowns, walkouts, picketing, boycotts, and sabotage as weapons for the
acceptance of their problems.

These activities of trade unions gave rise to personnel practices such as collective bargaining,
grievance handling system, arbitration, disciplinary practices, employee benefit programmes,
installation of rational and defensible wage structures.

Social Responsibility Era
In the starting decade of 20th century, some factory owners/employers started showing

humanistic approach towards the workers. Robert Owen, a British industrialist. He viewed that the
principal social and economic environments influence the physical, mental, and psychological
development of workers. Therefore, in order to improve the productivity, it is necessary to improve the
conditions of employees by removing them from an adverse environment or by changing the
environment with the provisions of more satisfactory living and working conditions.

The philosophy underlying in Owen’s paternistic approach was that a worker is just like a child
and owner is just like a father. Therefore, the owner should take care of a worker just like a father
takes care of his child. Accordingly, Owen himself implemented this philosophy in his cotton mill at
Scotland by introducing facilities such as shower baths and toilets in the factory premises, model
villages for workers, raising minimum wage of employment of child labour to 11 years and reducing
working hours from 12 to 10 hours.

Owen also appealed to other industrialists to introduce the similar facilities in their factories.
However, some critics view that, in the event of increasing trade unionism in factories, factory owners
adopted these facilities to control over the labour problems and unrest. According to them, adoption of
such practices was a compulsion for factory owners rather than their paternistic philosophy.

Scientific Management Era
The concept of scientific management was introduced by Frederick Winslow Taylor’ in the USA

early in the 20th century as an alternative to the prevailing system of management by initiative and
incentive.

Based on his shop floor job experience, Taylor developed four principles of scientific
management:

1. Development and use of scientific methods in setting work standards, determining a fair day’s
work, and best way of doing work.

2. Scientific selection and placement of workers best suited to perform the various tasks and
provision of their training and development for maximum efficiency.

3. Clear-cut division of work and responsibility between management and workers.
4. Harmonious relations and close cooperation with workers to secure performance of work in

accordance with the planned jobs and tasks.
In his scientific theory, Taylor viewed man/worker as one driven by fear of hunger and search for

profit. Accordingly, if economic reward is tied up with the efforts put on the job, the worker will
respond with his maximum physical capability. Taylor’s study is limited to the physical characteristics
of the human body as it responds to routine and to clearly defined jobs.
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He visualized man functioning as an “appendage to the industrial machine”. Realizing that with
physical efforts, human body can get tired and thus, can affect worker’s performance both in quantity
and quality. Taylor developed several techniques to introduce his scientific ideas in management.

The following are the important techniques developed by him:

1. Time study to analyze and measure the time taken in doing the various elements of a job and
to standardize the operations of a job.

2. Motion study involving close observation of the movements required to perform a job with a
view to eliminate wasteful motions and decide on the best way of doing the job.

3. Standardization of tools, equipment and machinery and working conditions.
4. Incentive wage plan with differential piece rate of wages for efficient and inefficient

workmen.
The main contribution of Taylor to management has it led to professionalization of management

and human engineering. However, some critics criticize his views on the ground that its focus was
more on technology and not on the human factor in industry.

Human Relations Era
By 1920, it was felt that earlier approaches to human resource management were incomplete as

these did not recognize workers as human beings having their feelings, attitudes and needs. It was
between 1925 and 1935, many experts expressed their opinions towards the human aspects of
organisational activities.

A psychologist namely Hugo Munsterberg in his book “Psychology and Industrial Efficiency”
suggested the use of psychology in selection, placement, testing and training of employees in an
organisation. Elton Mayo and his associates conducted a series of experiments from 1924 to 1932 at
the Hawthorne plant of the Western Electric company in the USA.

The main findings of the Hawthorne Experiments were as follows:

1. Physical environment at the workplace do not have any material impact on the efficiency of
workers.

2. Favourable attitudes of workers and work-team towards their work were more important
factors determining efficiency.

3. Fulfillment of the worker’s social and psychological needs had a beneficial impact on the
morale and efficiency of workmen.

4. Employee groups based on social interactions and common interests exercised a strong
influence on workers’ performance.

5. Workers cannot be motivated solely by economic rewards. More important motivators are job
security, recognition, right to express their opinion on matters related to them.

Based on these findings, the researchers developed a human relations approach to HRD. It was
based on the view that the modern organisation is a social system in which the social environment and
inter-personal relations govern the behaviour of employees.

The relationship between the superiors and subordinates should relate to the social and
psychological satisfaction of the employees. In ultimate sense, the objective of human relations
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approach was to make employees productive and it was realized that employees’ satisfaction is the
best means of making the employee productive.

Behavioural Science Era
We have just seen that human relations era assumes that a happy worker is a productive worker.

As a corollary to this, the behavioural science era assumes human behavior as a means to achieve
efficiency in performance. Behavioural approach to HRD is based on the findings of intensive
research carried out by behavioural scientists belonging to the disciplines of sociology, social
psychology, anthropology and management experts.

The major contributions made by the behavioral scientists are in the areas of motivation,
leadership, communication, organisational change and development, organisational culture, and
individual and group dynamics. On the whole, behavioural science approach of HRD was concerned
with the social and psychological aspects of human behaviour in organisations.

Some of the important elements of the behavioural approach of HRD are outlined below:

1. Individual behaviour is linked with the group behaviour. For example, a person may be
inclined to resist to change his behaviour as an individual. But, he/ she will readily do so if the
group to which he/she belongs, decides to change its behaviour.

2. Informal leadership rather than the formal leadership of manager is more effective in
influencing people to achieve standards of performance. From this viewpoint, democratic
leadership style of the manager is more acceptable to the subordinates and hence, more
effective.

3. By nature, people do not dislike work. Most people enjoy work and are motivated by self-
control and self-development. In fact, job itself is a source of motivation and satisfaction to
employee.

4. Expanding subordinate influence, self-control and self-direction can improve operating
efficiency.

Systems Approach Era
A system may be defined as a set of interdependent parts forming an organised unit or entity. The

system is defined as “an organised and complex whole: an assemblage or combination of things or
parts forming a complex unitary whole.” The parts, also known as subsystems, interact with each other
and are subject to change. These sub-systems are inter-related and interdependent.

Any working organisation usually consists of the following three broad sub-systems:

1. Technical Sub-system, i.e., formal relationships among the members of an organisation.
2. Social Sub- system, i.e., social satisfaction to the members through informal group relations.
3. Power Sub-system, i.e., exercises of power or influence by individual or group.
The interaction of the various sub-system forms the total system. There is also an interaction

between total system/sub-systems and environment. Environment itself may influence or be influenced
by the system or sub-system.
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The system approach is characterized by the following features:

1. A system is a group of inter-related elements which are separate entities/units.
2. All the elements are inter-related in an orderly manner.
3. There is the need for proper and timely communication to facilitate interaction between the

elements.
4. The interaction between the elements should lead to achieve some common goal.
Let us also see how the system works. Activities relating to procuring and transforming inputs

into outputs are viewed as enterprise operations. Materials, information and energy that flow into the
organization are inputs and products and services offered by an organization are outputs.

The organization through its operations transforms inputs into output. Men, money and managers
become the part of system. Sale of outputs provides energy called ‘feedback’ to repeat the system.

At the heart of the systems approach lays a Management Information System (MIS) and
communication network for collection, analysis, and flow of information to facilitate the functions of
planning and control. Modern thinkers consider HRD as a system that integrates activities with an
objective to make the best use of resources which are always scarce.

Contingency Approach Era
Contingency refers to the immediate circumstances. Contingency approach believes that there is

no one way of managing that works best in all situations. According to this approach, the best way to
manage varies with the situation. Hence, this approach is also called ‘situational approach’.

There may not be one universal way of managing in all situations. A particular approach may
yield fruitful results in one situation but may drastically fail in other situations. Therefore, it is
imperative for managers to analyse different situations and then use the best approach best suitable in
that particular situation. This can be understood better by an example of the recurrent problem of how
to improve productivity.

The solution to this problem can be prescribed as follows:

Scientific Management Approach:

Prescribe work simplification and additional incentives.

Behavioural Approach:

Recommend job enrichment and democratic participation of employees in the decision-making
process.

Contingency Approach:

Offer a solution which is responsive to the characteristics of the total situation faced. The above
solutions may be suitable to different situations. As regards work simplification, it would be ideal
where there is a limited resource, unskilled labour and limited training opportunities available.

Job enrichment would be ideal for that organisation where there are abundant skilled labour
forces. Thus, this clearly shows that management function depends upon given situations present in an
organisation. Managers are supposed to systematically diagnose a given situation and then find out
solutions to meet the situation.
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In short, contingency approach of management and for that matter HRM emphasizes on
two points:

1. It focuses attention on situational factors that influence managerial decision.
2. It highlights the need for developing skills for managers in situational analysis.
Ideas like contingency were also expressed by Mary Parker Follett (1865-1933) way back during

1920s. She was greatly interested in social work and had a gift for relating individual experience to
general principles. Her concept of the Law of the Situation referred to the necessity of acting in
accordance with the specific requirements of a given situation.

She noted that these requirements were constantly changing and needed continued efforts to
maintain effective working relationship. F.W. Taylor also emphasized the importance of choosing the
general type of management best suited to a particular case.

Similarly, Henry Fayol emphasized the point that there is nothing rigid or obsolete in
management efforts. Thus, it is clear that contingency approach is not new, but has been expanded in
the modern times. This is the modern recent approach in management and for that matter in HRM as
well.

HRD has a humble beginning in India in 1920s. By now, this concept has blossomed into a
matured subject and profession. Venkata Ratnam and Srivastava have outlined the evolution and
development of HRD in India as shown in Table 1.1.

Table 1.1: Evolution and Development of HRD in India

Period Development
Status

Outlook Emphasis Status

1920s-1930s Beginning Pragmatism of
capitalists

Statutory, welfare,
paternalism

Clerical

1940s-1960s Struggling for
recognition

Technical,
legalistic

Introduction of
techniques

Administrative

1970s-1980s Impressing with
sophistication

Professional,
legalistic
impersonal

Regulatory
conformance,
imposition of
standards on other
functions

Managerial

1990s Promising Philosophical Human values,
productivity
through people

Executive

HRM in India: An Overview
Now that we have delineated the evolution of the concept of HRM, we are prepared to outline an

overview of HRM in India. Like UK and USA, the evolution and development of HRM in India was
not voluntary. The aftermath of the First World War rendered the country with difficult conditions.
These manifested in various malpractices in the recruitment of workers and payment of wages leading
to trade unionism in organisations causing colossal loss in production due to industrial disputes.
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Given such scene, government intervened under compulsions to take care of the situation. The
Royal Commission of Labour in India, in 1931, under the chairmanship of J.H. Whitley recommended
the abolition of the ‘jobber’ system and the appointment of labour officers in industrial enterprises to
deal with the recruitment of labour and to settle their grievances.

After Independence, the Factories Act, 1948 laid down qualifications and duties of Welfare
Officers and also made it mandatory for companies employing 500 or more workers to appoint
Welfare Officers with requisite qualifications and training.

In course of time, two professional bodies emerged: ‘The Indian Institute of Personnel
Management’ (IIPM), Calcutta, now Kolkata’ and the ‘National Institute of Labour Management’
(NILM), Bombay, now Mumbai. These two places were the premier centres of traditional industry
(jute and cotton respectively) in pre-independent India.

During the aftermath of the Second World War and Independence, workers’ needs and
expectations increased. During the 1960s, the personnel functions got expansion beyond welfare
function. Three areas were added to it: Labour Welfare, Industrial Relations and Personnel
Administration. All these three integrated into the emerging Profession called ‘personnel management’.

This was followed by the Government’s massive thrust to the development of basic and heavy
industries since the Second Five Year Plan (1956-61) and also accelerated growth of public sector in
the country. This, in turn, resulted in professional approach toward management of organisations.

The professionalism in managing organisations became quite discernible by the 1970s. There was
a clear shift from welfare approach to efficiency one. The two professional bodies, IIPM and NILM
merged in 1980 to form the National Institute of Personnel Management (NIPM) with Kolkata as the
headquarters.

Evolving along the years, the approach has shifted to human values and productivity through
people. It is against such a shift in managing people, in the 1990s, a new approach has emerged, i.e.,
human resource management (HRM). This approach focuses more on development aspects of human
resource, i.e., human resource development (HRD).

The fact remains that the buzzword in people management in India is HRD and not the HRM.
HRD, as is known, as a conscious proactive arrangement by employers that seeks to capacitate
employees to give their maximum to the organisation and to fully use their potential to develop
themselves.

HRD is only one of the functions of HRM. A survey of changed PM titles in India would reveal
that most organisations use HRD-related labels, not HRM-related. Many organisations have no HRM
policies – hard or soft – and uncritically name their personnel department as the ‘HRM Department’.

1.5 CONCEPT OF SOCIAL WORK
Social Work is a helping profession which fundamentally and radically aims to assist the

Individuals, Groups and Community to cope with their complex socio-economic psychological
problems through enabling themselves so that they can solve their problem by helping themselves.
According to one of the great pioneers, Walter A. Friedlander, Social Work methods are divided into
two parts.
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Basic Methods
They include another three parts such as (1) Social Case Work (2) Social Group Work

(3) Community Social Work.

Auxiliary Methods
They also include 3 parts. These are: (1) Social Action (2) Social Administration (3) Social

Research.

Social Work is a concept of the social science of doing well for each other personally as well as
collectively. It refers to a collective approach of reducing suffering and disadvantages and increasing
happiness and advantages of the community members with the active participation and involvement of
individuals as well as government and Non-government organisations.

Every profession has its knowledge and practice on the basis of which the professionals of that
profession engage them in human service, and on the basis of their knowledge and educational
activities. In the same way social workers have to practise social work on the basis of social work
educational activities.

Highlighting the theoretical side W.A. Friedlander said, “Social work is a professional service
based upon scientific knowledge and skill in human relations, which assists individual alone or in
groups to obtain social and personal satisfactions and independence.

1.6 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN HRD AND SOCIAL WORK
The development of Social work as a service to mankind is deep rooted in the history of

civilization; wherein social work as an occupation has been known from some time only but social
work as a profession is of recent origin.

Bannerjee (1960) traces its origin in India through religious teachings emphasising virtues like
charity and assistance to the needy and helpless. These virtues are embodied in the very structures of
our different religious cultures.

The advancement of behavioural sciences, growth of democratic values and the increasing
emphasis on the concept of justice have contributed to the philosophy of professional social
work(Sarma, 1985). Social work as a part of welfare services for Industrial workers in the community
has been developed by managements over the last ten years. Welfare is now being envisaged as an
integral part of the whole apparatus that includes social security, education, public health, the medical
services, factory legislation, the right to strike and all other rights and legitimate expectations which
are attached to modern democratic citizenship. There is an increasing recognition of the contribution
of the profession of social work from the primary social setting to the secondary settings of the schools,
hospitals, community centres and now industrial organisations.

1.7 GROWTH OF SOCIAL WORK IN INDUSTRIES
Industrial social work as an area of service delivery is a recent addition to the profession of social

work. Its development is influenced by historical, socio-economic and cultural factors in a particular
country at a specific point of time. The practice of social work in Industry is a direct result of the level
of industrialisation and composition of labour forces. The availability of material and human resources
and entrepreneurial leadership – besides the social policy of the country also influence the practice of
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social work. The introduction of the Industrial social worker as different from labour welfare and/or
personnel officers has important implications not only for the status, role and interrelationships
between them but to the industrial setting itself.

The Encyclopaedia of Social Sciences (VOL XV.1935) defines labour welfare as the voluntary
efforts of the employers to establish within the existing industrial system, working and sometimes
living and cultural conditions for the employees beyond what is required by law, the custom of the
industry and the conditions of the market.

There is plenty of scope for social work practice in industry in both medium and large scale
organisations. This is simply because the larger the organisation the more complex are the problems
posed by human beings. In a small organisation managers can have a more direct contact with
employees and there is usually an informal atmosphere. In larger organisations there is no such
opportunity for the employees. Everything has to go through proper channels and they thus have
access only to the supervisors and junior managers who are not decision makers. So the problems of
employees may be ignored and relationships between employees and managements gets more
formalised and access to managers is reduced. Such organisations experience peculiar problems of
employees such as absenteeism, continuous indebtedness, deteriorating performance of good
employees etc. In large organisations, there are more misunderstandings between top management and
employees at lower levels due to inadequate communication. It is also found that managers are not
interested or not inclined to tackle these problems and they feel the need for specialised help.

At present, industrial organisations employ social workers. The social worker would not only be
very useful to help employees and their families to overcome their problems but he/she could also
improve the community life of the employees and also assist in village adoption and other such
programmes. Some problems of an environmental nature like lack of educational facilities, proper
recreation, medical facilities etc. could be taken up by her/him with the appropriate authorities. So
he/she could develop the programmes at both the preventive as well as the curative levels. The areas of
scope for work include promoting the use of health and medical programmes such as health check-ups,
inoculation campaigns, family planning for workers etc. Resources from within the industry could be
tapped for recreational services like libraries, social get-togethers, sports activities etc. Inviting the
participation of voluntary organisations like ladies clubs, vocational guidance centres etc. could also
be considered. By and large, progressive managements have realised that on their own initiative they
should take more interest in the welfare of their employees including the family and the community.

Welfare legislation merely insists on the minimum welfare amenities which managements must
provide for their employees. (Desai 1987, Sopalan and Rao, 1987).

An organisation may begin its social work activities by carrying out a survey of needs and
problems of employees and their families from which common problems could be identified and
action strategies considered. At the second stage the organisation may try to identify the communities
where the employees are residing and then organise a survey to identify the community problems.
Once this is done an action plan could be chalked out to take care of these problems. The social
worker can definitely be an asset to any medium or large organisation.

Social work Practice in organisation is important and useful to human resources in their training
and development, their performance appraisal, career planning, job evaluation, raising morale,
maintaining Discipline, resolving their grievances and industrial disputes, hormonal industrial
relations. Thus, above discussion clearly specify the relationship of Social work with Human Resource.
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1.8 CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (CSR)
Modern business functions are based on the principles drawn from the western perspective on the

nature of man and society. Business enterprises help realize what man wants.

Adam Smith, father of the classical economic model believed that the public interest was
pursued by individuals pursuing their own self-interests. The model of the western man conceives an
economically rational manner their overall benefit to society will be maximized.

A business is untrue to its social responsibilities if it concerns itself only with producing goods
and services which the customers want and generating profits needed to form the capital for
tomorrow's risk, investment and growth. It can be assumed that business enterprises are independent
of each other and, taken as a whole, are dependent on the society from which they draw their resources
and supply products and services.

The traditional way of looking at business was to produce a product or provide a service and to
make a profit at any cost and by any means. Maximization of profit was the only guiding force. There
was one and only one responsibility of business and that was to use its resources and engage its
activities to increase its profits. The basic responsibility was to produce wealth for its own survival.

When the business enterprise behaves as if it has a conscience, it is said to be socially
responsible. When people talk about the social responsibility of business they are thinking in terms
of the issues that arise when business enterprises cast their shadow on the social scene and of the
ethical principle that ought to govern the relation between business and society.

Definition
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is typically described as self-regulation that is part of a

corporation's business model and strategic plan. In a perfect world, CSR means that a business
monitors itself to make sure it adheres to legal, ethical, environmental, and international standards
across its operations.

Corporate Social Responsibility
The term “corporate social responsibility” came into common use in the late 1960s and early

1970s, after many multinational corporations formed.

CSR is titled to aid an organization's mission as well as a guide to what the company stands for
and will uphold to its consumers. Development of business ethics is one of the forms of applied ethics
that examines ethical principles and moral or ethical problems that can arise in a business environment.
ISO 26000 is the recognized international standard for CSR (currently a Draft International Standard).

The concept of business responsibility has moved from the narrow concept of maximizing the
shareholder's return to a broader concept where corporate social responsibility is embedded in the very
practices involved in doing the business.

Bowen’s book Social Responsibilities of the Businessman in 1953 is the beginning of modern
period of literature about corporate social responsibility. Bowen defines CSR as “The obligation of
businessmen to pursue those policies, to make those decisions, or to follow those lines of action which
are desirable in terms of objectives and values of our society” (Bowen 1953, p. 6).
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Bowen’s definition emphasizes the values and objectives of the society. He further discusses
saying that CSR rests on two fundamental premises. Firstly, as a form of social contracting, it exists at
the pleasure of the society. Secondly, it acts as a moral agent within the society. These two ideas
provided the basic premises about the evolution of the thinking about CSR.

The Indian Oil Public Sector Units like Natural Gas Corporation (ONGC) and Indian Oil
Corporation (IOC), Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Ltd. (HPCL), Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd.
(BPCL) spent more than ` 367 crore on corporate social responsibility programmes during 2011 and
2012 financial year. “In continuation of fulfilment of their socio-economic obligation, the 10 public
sector oil companies provided employment to 4,203 persons during 2011-12,” said a statement by the
ministry.

Government of India is planning to make mandatory for companies to spend 2% of its net profits towards
corporate social responsibility. This new regulation will also apply to the companies, which are having
` 500 crore of turnover or assets worth ` 1000 crore.
According to the new regulations, penalties will be faced by any company, which fails to comply with new
regulations that are going to form by the government. Serious Fraud Investigation Office (SIFO) will get
more powers to take action against a person or directors of companies, whoever does not act according
to the new regulations.

Business Standard. 17/12/12

In 1990s, the concept of CSR underwent a change with the advent of new economic order. The
definition by The World Business Council for Sustainable Development brings out the fact that CSR is
“The continuing commitment by businesses to behave ethically and contribute to economic
development while improving the quality of life of the workforce and their families as well as of the
local community and society at large.”

Thus in the present scenario, there has been a movement from reactive postures to proactive, but
unilateral boundary spanning functions to interactive engagements with the stakeholders.

There has also been an important shift towards a more systematic understanding of the
relationships that exist between the organizations and their stakeholders in the society.

Facts [+]
Retail giant Tesco to create 20,000 jobs in Britain
Mar, 2012, LONDON: Britain's biggest retailer Tesco announced that it will create 20,000 new jobs over
the next two years, despite a recent set of poor results. The supermarket giant will generate the positions
through investment in customer service, refreshing existing stores and opening new ones.
“As well as providing a crucial first rung on the career ladder for each individual, this move will be a major
step in tackling the current record levels of youth unemployment," the supermarket said in a statement.
Prime Minister David Cameron called the announcement: "a massive confidence boost for the UK
economy.”
“Their commitment to creating jobs and opportunities for young people at what is a difficult time for the
economy is fantastic news for the UK as a whole and for those people they will help into work,” he added.
Tesco UK CEO Richard Brasher said major businesses "have a big responsibility to step forward" and
provide employment as Britain's economy struggles to recover from recession. Tesco is the country’s
largest private sector employer with over 290,000 staff.
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CSR in India is several decades old, where large corporate houses have been role models in
adopting the local society they depend on for land, labour and some other resources. However, CSR
has remained an elusive practice, adopted only by a limited number of large corporates, and is yet to
become a mainstream initiative even among large companies. In this context, SMEs (Small and
medium enterprises) in India have a key role to play, in bridging the social divide while building a
prosperous India.

Business with Ethics
Some CSR initiatives that any SME can strive to achieve include simply conducting its business

in an ethical manner; paying all taxes and duties, providing a healthy working environment, adhering
to basic social security regulations such as minimum wages, ESI (The Employee State Insurance) PF,
etc., shunning cash-based transactions, and avoiding corrupt practices to solicit business — each of
these will contribute to a much more equitable society than what we have currently inherited. SMEs
are the bulwark of the economy, accounting for more than 45 per cent of industrial output, and more
than 40 per cent of India's exports. A widespread adoption of ethical business practices among SMEs
can have far-reaching implications for the country.

Focusing on three key areas for Corporate Social Responsibility can help create a cohesive map
for the present and future:

 Community Relations,
 Training and Development, and
 A Cohesive Global Corporate Social Responsibility Platform
Encouraging Community Relations through your HR team includes implementing reward

programs, charitable contributions and encouraging community involvement and practices. Examples
of these programs include sending emails and company newsletters to staff members that highlight
employees and managers involved in community relations or creating monthly reward programs to
recognize efforts by individuals within the company.

Training and Development programs that explain the connection between the company’s core
products or services and the society at large, their value to the local community and ways in which
employees can get involved in appropriate CSR projects would sustain and direct these initiatives.

Global Corporate Social Responsibility policy, centrally managed, is important to acknowledge
successes and measurements according to accepted standards. Central to measuring and
communicating, these results is the use of a Web-based Human Resources Information System (HRIS)
that is available globally to employees and managers with any Web browser. In order to encourage
and maintain a clear and cohesive global workplace, it is critical for the entire global workforce of a
company to be on a single, multi-functioning HR platform, which allows for distributing a sound
corporate responsibility plan.

Having a global HR solution that offers companies flexibility, ease of use and the right mix of
tools is essential to the success of both employees and employers alike, as they manage and maintain
work-life balance and thrive in a changing environment that includes taking on social responsibility.
The success of your Corporate Social Responsibility plan is possible with an HRIS that provides the
capability to effectively plan, control and manage your goals, achieve efficiency and quality, and
improve employee and manager communications.
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The flexibility of your HRIS system is critical to tracking and pursuing a sound Corporate Social
Responsibility plan and a Web-based system provides an unparalleled level of both scalability and
accessibility to implement your Corporate Social Responsibility plan at a global level. This is an
increasingly important endeavor, as companies, societies and people coexist productively and in
harmony, across the planet we all inhabit.

1.9 SUMMARY
HRD is the continuous process of improving the capabilities required to achieve organisational

and individuals goals. It is important for the welfare of employees and employer. It consists of several
sub-systems such as appraisal, counselling, training, rewards and welfare, quality of life etc. In Indian
Industry, more and more organisations are now practising HRD. Social work is also emerging as
profession in today’s scenario. Social workers work in medium and large scale organisations. Social
work has been an integrated accepts in practical working with Human Resource Development

1.10 TEST QUESTIONS
1. A. Define Human Resource development and explain its need and significance in modern

organisations. State the objectives of HRD.
B. Write a note on HRD in Indian Industry.

2. What is HRD? Discuss about Evolution and Growth of HRD.
3. What is HRD? Distinguish between HRD and HRM.
4. Explain the objectives and assumptions of HRD.
5. Describe the need and significance of HRD.
6. Explain the qualities of an HRD manager.
7. State the principles for successful implementation of HRD.
8. What is employee counselling? Describe the process of employee counselling.
9. “Human resource development is nothing but looking at the development of manpower of an

organization in the light of its requirements.” Comment.
10. Examine the features of the Human Resource Development Approach in management.

Illustrate how far it is advancement on the earlier approaches to personnel management.
11. Discuss the importance of human resource development both at the micro and macro levels.
12. Define mentoring and describe the steps involved in it.
13. What is HRD? How is it different from human resource management? Explain the

significance of this difference in managing the future of an organization,
14. Human resource development is nothing but looking at the development of manpower of an

organization in the light of its requirements. Do you agree with this statement? Give reasons
for your views.
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